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This

page sets out

infonnation

which

is

referred to

and fonns

part

of

the

TELE:COMMUNICATIONS LICENSE AGREEMENT made as of the 20th day of November,
2009 between bcIMC Realty Corporation as the Licensor and TELUS Communications
Companyas the Licensee.

The infonnationis asfollows:
~ing:

The building municipally known as 308 -4th Avenue S.W. in the City of Calgary, and

the Province of Alberta.

~

Areaof DeemedArea: 103squarefeet.

.QQm!nencement
Date: the 3rdday of December,2009.
~se

Fee: the annual sum of three thousand ninety dollars ($3,090.00) calculated based on

the atillual rate of thirty dollars ($30.00) per square foot of the floor area of the DeemedArea.
The floor area of the Deemed Area is estimatedto be one hundred three (103) squarefeet, but
shall not in any casebe less than 30 squarefeet. The exact measurementof the Deemed Area
may be verified by an architect or surveyor employed by the Licensor for that purpose and upon
verification, an adjustmentof the License Fee and the floor areawill be made retroactively to the
ComInencementDate.

~§:

~~
~wal
~::
2014.

301,240 -4th Avenue SW

Licensee
TELUS Communications
Company
90 GoughRoad

Calgary,AB

Markham, ON

T2P 4H4

L3R 5V5

Fax: (403)303-2450

Fax:

Licensor
c/o Bentall LP

RateReference
Bank: TheTorontoDominionBank.
Teml: One (1) period of Five (5) years.
The period starting on the CommencementDate, and ending on 30thday of November,
-
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TELECOMMUNICATIONS

LICENSE AGREEMENT

This License Agreementmade as of this 20thday of November, 2009

BET'WEEN:
bcIMC Realty Corporation
(hereinafterthe "Licensor")
-and -

TELUS CommunicationsCompany
(hereinafter the "Licensee").

1:

DEFINITIONS

In this Agreementthe capitalized tenDsappearingherein shall mean the following:
"Affiliate": a company that is affiliated with another within the meaningof the CanadaBusiness
Corpo:rationsAct.
"Agrelement": this agreement,its Exhibits and Schedulesand Infonnation Page.
"Broaldcasting": any transmission of programs, whether or not encrypted, by radio waves or
other ItleanSof telecommunicationfor receptionby the public by meansof any device.
"Buildling": the building situated on the Lands; municipally describedon the Infonnation Page.
"BUSUlessDay": a day that is not Saturday,Sunday,or a statutory holiday of generalobservance
in the ]Provincein which notices are sent or delivered.
"Cabl.~": fibre optic, coaxial, copper cablesand wires.
"CODlJlIlencement
Date": the date statedasthe CommencementDate on the Infonnation Page.
"CoDlJlllunications Equipment": cabinets, racks, electronic equipment and other equipment that
(i) have been installed by the Licensee or a corporate predecessor of the Licensee, before the date
of this Agreement, or (ii) are installed, or are to be installed by the Licensee, in the Deemed Area
as des(;ribed in Schedule "B", and (iii) such other equipment as may be installed by the Licensee
during the Term and Renewal Term, as approved by the Licensor in accordance with Section 7.

"Communications Spaces": telecommunicationspathways and cable pathways designated by
the Li'~ensor, acting reasonably, for use by the Licensee to provide Services to tenants and
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occupantsof the Building and such other pathwaysused by the Licenseeduring the Tenn and
Renew;ilTenn as approvedby the Licensorin accordancewith Section7.
"Conn4~cting Equipment": the Cables, fibre guides, fibre entrance cabinets, fibre patch panels,
condui1s, inner ducts and connecting hardware that (i) have been installed by the Licensee or a
corporalte predecessorof the Licensee before the date of this Agreement, or (ii) are described in
Schedule "c" and are installed, or to be installed by the Licensee, through the Entrance Link, and
the Cornmunication Spaces,and (iii) sqch other connecting equipment as may be installed by the
Licens~:e in the Building during the Term and Renewal Term, as approved by the Licensor in
accordclllce with Section 7, that is connected to the Entrance Cable, Main Distribution Frame,
Cornm\mications Equipment, or Cable or that is used to house or carry Cable.
"ConSUlmer Price Index"; (All Items for Regional Cities, base year 1992=100) for the city in
which the Building is located, or if there is no Consumer Price Index for that city, for the city in
Canada nearest the Building for which there is a Consumer Price Index published by Statistics
Canada (or by a successor or other governmental agency, including a provincial agency). If the
Consumer Price Index is no longer published, an index published in substitution for the
Consumer Price Index or any replacement index designated by the Licensor, acting reasonably,
will be used. If a substitution is required, the Licensor will make the necessary conversions. If
the base year is changed by Statistics Canada or the applicable governmental agency, the
necessaryconversions will be made.
"Cross Connection": the connection of one wire or cable under the management and control, or
owners]fiip of one party to a wire or cable under the management and control or ownership of
another, by anchoring each wire or cable to a connecting block and placing a third wire between
the two, or by any other means, and any other connection of the telecommunications system or
any of its components that is under the management, control or ownership of one party to that of
another, or any of its components.
"CRTC":

the Canadian Radio-television and Telecommunications Commission, or any

successorbody thereto.
"Deem4~dArea": the area described in Schedule "A", and as may be relocated as provided for in
Section 2(e). .
"Entra][}ce Cable": the Cable installed or to be installed by the Licensee that connects the
Licensee's telecommunications network from the property line of the Lands to the
Commlmications Equipment and to the Main Distribution Frame and includes the tie Cables
between the Communications Equipment and the Main Distribution Frame.
"EntraJllce Conduit" the pipe or raceway installed or to be installed, above or below ground, by
the Lic(~nsor,the Licensee or some other TSP from the property line to the Entrance Link
"EntraJllce Link": the coresleeve, or other penetration designated by the Licensor, acting
reasonably, through the Building's foundation walls or elsewhere containing the Entrance Cable.
"Equipment Room": the area containing the Main Distribution Frame for the Building.
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"Event of Default": defined in Sectionl1.
"Existing Equipment":

that part of the Licensee's Equipment installed before the date of this

Agreement.
"Fee": ,anyamount payable by the Licensee under this Agreement.
"Hazardous Substance": any substance that is controlled by, regulated, or restricted under the
laws of the Province in which the Building is situated or under the laws of Canada, including any
regulatilons, guidelines, policy statements and restrictions pertaining to the protection of the
natural environment, quality of air, water and other aspectsof the environment and including but
not limited to polychlorinated biphenyl's, asbestos,and other substancescommonly referred to as
pollutaJrlts,contaminants or hazardous substances.
"In-Building Wire": as defined by the CRTC constitutes copper wires, Cable and other facilities
which originate in the Equipment Room and run to the telephone closet on each floor and
thereaf1,erto but not within the premises of the tenant's or occupants in the Building.
"Information Page": the sheetattached to this Agreement as "Page IP".
"InsidE~Wire": wires and other facilities which are usually in, or in proximity of, premises of the
tenants or occupants of the Building, and which are under those persons' or entities'
respon~;ibility and control.

"Lands": the landsoccupiedby the Building.
"LEC": a local exchangecarrierregulatedby the CRTC.
"Licen:see'sEquipment": the CommunicationsEquipmentandthe ConnectingEquipment.
"Licen:~eFee": the annualsumsstatedasthe LicenseFee on the InformationPage.
"Main Distribution Frame": the main distributionframe or otherphysical location for the Cross
Conne(:tionof a TSP'sEntranceCableto the In-Building Wire locatedin the Building.
"Multi..Dwelling Unit Building": as defined by the CRTC in Decision 2003-45 constituting a
building with at least two units and at least one unit occupied by a tenant

"Plans and Specifications": the working drawings,plans, specifications,and other applicable
constructionor installationplansreferredto in Section7(a).
"Prim(~": the rate quoted from time to time as its "Prime Rate" for commercial loans in the City
in Canada where the Licensor's head office is situated, by the bank indicated on the Information
Page, as the "Prime Rate ReferenceBank".
"Reco,'erable Costs": the costs and expensesparticularized on Exhibit "1" for building services
requested of the Licensor by the Licensee or causal to the Licensee's construction and installation
activities relating to the provision of the Services in the Building. However, Recoverable Costs
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shall not include costs that would be incurred by the Licensor in any event, costs that have
already been incurred by the date of execution of this Agreement, the costs associated with the
negotialtion, management, administration, monitoring and enforcement of this Agreement or of
other a,greementswith TSPs, or (except for charges for services identified in Exhibit" 1" and
provid(~d by the Riser Manager) fees in relation to a Riser Manager.
"Released Licensor Persons": the Licensor and property and assetmanager of the Building and
any lender that holds security on the Building, and the respective officers, directors, employees
and agc~nts, of all and any of them.
"Rene'iVal Term": the renewal teffil(s) noted on the Infoffilation Page.
"Riser Manager": a person or entity retained by the Licensor to provide management and
superv:lsion services for all or part of the raceways, risers, ducts, conduits, sleeves,
comml.mications pathways (including the Communications Spaces), roof areas and other
telecol1l1ffiunicationsrelated facilities in or serving the Building.

"Servil~es":the telecommunicationsor other communicationsservicesto be provided by the
Licens,eeto tenantsor occupantsin the Building.
"Term": the period of time statedasthe Tenn on the InfonnationPage.
"TSP": a telecommunicationsor other communicationsservice provider, including without
limitat:ionInternetserviceprovidersandhydro companies.
GRANT

b
(a)

the Licensorgrants,to the extentthat it is ableto grant suchrights, to the Licensee
for the Term, a non-exclusivelicense:
(i)

to install, operate,maintain, repair, improve, replace,and remove, at the
Licensee'ssole expenseand risk, the Entrance Cable, Communications
Equipment,ConnectingEquipment,andCable;

(ii)

to use the Entrance Link, Main Distribution Frame, Communications
Spaces,the Deemed Area and the Equipment Room;

to connectthe EntranceCable to the CommunicationsEquipmentand to
the Main Distribution Frame;and
connect the Licensee'sEquipment to the In-Building Wire and Inside
Wire,
(b)

The Licensee shall be provided accessto the common areas of the Lands
(including commonareaslicensedto third parties on a non-exclusivebasis)and
Buildings in orderto exerciseits non-exclusivelicense,twenty four hoursper day,
threehundredand sixty five daysper year subjectto:
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(i)

the Licensor'sreasonablesecurityrequirements;

(ii)

reimbursementof the Licensor'sreasonablecosts incurred for providing
accessasprovided in Section9(b);
the notice requirementasprovided in Section9(b); and
an eventof ForceMajeureasprovided in Section30.

(c)

The Licensee shall use the Equipment Room and Deemed Area for the sole
purpose of providing Servicesto tenants and occupantsin the Building. The
Licenseeis expresslyforbiddento serveotherpropertiesfrom the building.
In the event that the Licensor intends to substantially demolish, reconstruct, or
redevelop a portion of the Building which affects the Equipment Room and/or the
Deemed Area, then the Licensor shall be permitted to require the Licensee to
relocate its equipment on not less than one hundred and twenty (120) days notice.

Where the Licensee has a need to provide ongoing Services during the
reconstruction or redevelopment, at the time of delivering such a notice the
Licensor shall designate an alternative location for the Deemed Area (the
"Replacement Deemed Area") which area shall in all material respects be similar
to the Deemed Area and be appropriate for the Licensee's use.

The costsof suchrelocationshall be borne by the Licenseein its non-incumbent
territory (i.e. where the Licensee operatesas a Competitive Local Exchange
Carrier, CLEC), as defined by the CRTC, unless the relocation is primarily to
accommodatethe requirementsof anothertelecommunicationsserviceprovider in
which casethe Licenseewill not be requiredto pay anyof the relocationcosts.
It is further understood that where the Licensee is the Incumbent Local Exchange
Carrier (ILEC) meaning that the Licensee once provided monopoly local
telephone service prior to the introduction of competition, the Licensee's out of
pocket expenses of the relocation shall be shared equally by the Licensor and
Licensee unless the relocation is primarily to accommodate another
telecommunications service provider in which case none of the cost will be borne
by the Licensee. Upon written request from the Licensor the Licensee will
provide, within fifteen (15) days, at a minimum two written quotes for the costs of
the relocation. Upon the receipt of the two quotes the Licensor reserves the right
to cancel the relocation request.

(d)

The Licensor makes no warranty or representationthat the EquipmentRoom,
Deemed Area, the CommunicationsSpaces,the In-Building Wire, the Inside
Wire, or any part of the Building or the servicesor equipmenttherein is or are
suitablefor the Licensee'suse.
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(e)

The Licensor may grant, renew or extend similar licenses to other suppliers of
telecommunications services. The License granted by this Agreement is revocable
only in accordance with the express terms of this Agreement.

(f)

The Licensee agrees to take reasonable steps to assist the Licensor in improving
the space and operating efficiencies within the Building by undertaking the
following, at the Licensee's cost, at the request of the Licensor and within
timeframes approved by the Licensor, acting reasonably:

(i)

identifying Existing Equipment;
upon reasonable request from the Licensor, in order_to achieve improved
space and operating efficiencies in connection with specific cases,
examining, identifying and labelling specific items of Existing Equipment;

(iii)

relocating, reconfiguring and improving space and operating efficiencies
related to Existing Equipment in accordance with the reasonable requests
of the Licensor, but subject to Section 2(c); and
upon request from the Licensor and with reasonable time to respond in the
circumstances, providing to the Licensor on a confidential basis its
existing available information on its Existing Equipment, e.g. concerning
types of wiring, wiring casings, materials used in the Existing Equipment,
sizes, capacities and other information, where that other information may
be required having regard to building code, building safety, fire code, fire
safety or similar governmental requirements or the requirements of the
Licensor's insurers.

(g)

The relationship between the Licensor and the Licensee is solely that of
independent contractors, and nothing in this Agreement shall be construed to
constitute the parties as employer/employee, partners, joint venturers, co-owners
or otherwise as participants in a joint or common undertaking.
FEES

:1:

(a)

The Licensee agrees to pay the License Fee to the Licensor annually in advance
without any set-off, deduction or abatement whatsoever (but subject however to
the provisions of Section 18(c) regarding the refund of Licensee Fees or other
Fees in the event oftennination).

(b)

The Licensee shall also pay to the Licensor any Recoverable Costs plus an
administration fee of 15% incurred by it within sixty (60) days after receipt of
each itemized invoice, without deduction or set off.

(c)

Interestwill accrueat that rate of interestthat is three percent(3%) greaterthan
Prime on any arrearsof Feespayableby the Licensee,and will be payablewhen
paymentof the interestis demanded.
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(d)

~

Value addedtaxesand similar taxes suchas "HST" or "OST" are payableby the
Licenseeon all Fees.
TERM -OPTION TO RENEW

The Term of this Agreementstarts on the CommencementDate and expires on
the datestipulatedon the InformationPage.
Providedthat the Licensee:
(i)

has not been during the TeTnl of this Agreement and is not at the time of giving
notice, in material default of any of its obligations under this Agreement (which
default remains uncured at the time of the notice); and

(ii)

givesthe Licensorat leastone hundredand twenty (120) days written notice prior
to the endof the Term or a RenewalTerm of the Licensee'sintentionto renew,

the Licenseeshall be entitled to renew for the RenewalTenn(s). Each Renewal Tenn
will be governedby the sametenns and conditions set out herein exceptfor: (i) any
further right to renew; section2(f), which shall ceaseto be in effect at the end of the first
tenn unless continuationis agreedto by both parties, in which case both parties will
initial this section, and (ii) the License Fee, which will increase at the start of each
RenewalTenn by a percentageequalto the percentageof the increasein the Consumer
Price Index from the Commencement
Date or the start of the previousRenewalTenn (if
any) asthe casemaybe, to the startof the applicableRenewalTenn.

~

USE

The L:lcenseeshall usethe Buildin& CommunicationsSpaces,DeemedArea and the Equipment
Room in the Building solely for the purposeof providing Servicesto the tenantsor occupants
situatedin the Building. The Licenseemustbe properly certified or licensedby the appropriate
governingbodiesto provide its Services.This Agreementdoesnot provide for the installationor
operationof any forms and types of rooftop or building exterior communicationsequipmentor
wirelesscommunicationsequipment.

~

ELECTRIC UTILITIES

The IJicensor may estimate, acting reasonably the amount of electricity consumed by the
Licen~;eewhich amount plus an administration fee of fifteen percent (15%) of the amount shall
be paid by the Licensee when it is billed. Alternatively, the Licensee may install a meter at its
cost a:l1din that case it will pay for its electricity consumption directly to the utility supplier or to
the Licensor, based on actual meter readings. The Licensor shall use reasonable commercial
effort~; to notify the Licensee in advance of any planned utility outages that may interfere with
the L:lcensee's Equipment use but shall not be responsible for any losses, costs or expenses
suffered as a result of any such outages providing reasonable commercial efforts to provide
advance notice of such planned utility outages were taken. The Licensor has no obligation to
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provid(~ emergency or "backup" power to the Licensee. Any provision of emergencyor
"backup" power shall be the sole responsibility of the Licensee.

L.

CONSTRUCTION

(a)

Subject to what is stated below, and unless otherwise waived by the Licensor in
writing upon written request by the Licensee,-prior to perfonnance of any work,
or the making of any installation, and prior to changes, alterations or upgrades to
any existing work or installation in the Building (collectively the "Proposed
Work"), the Licensee shall, at its sole cost and expense,prepare and deliver to the
Licensor working drawings, plans and specifications for the work or installation
detailing the type, size and location of the Licensee's Equipment that is proposed
to be installed, altered or removed, the Communication Spacesto be used by the

Licensee and the Deemed Area, all specifically describing the proposed
construction and work. All working drawings, plans and specifications must be
prepared in accordance with applicable codes and engineering standards, and will
be considered as part of the Plans and Specifications when they have been
approved by the Licensor, in writing. No work shall commence until the Licensor
has approved, in writing, the working drawings, plans and specifications, and any
other applicable construction or installation plans. The Licensor shall provide,
upon written request,_the Licensee with written reasons in any case where the
Licensor does not approve a request for any Proposed Work._The Licensor's
approval of Plans and Specifications is not deemed a representation that the
Licensee's Equipment will not cause interference with other systems in the
Building or that the Plans and Specifications comply with applicable laws, rules
or regulations. That responsibility shall remain with the Licensee. Despite what
is stated above, only an initial "Bay Layout" will be required in respect of
equipment intended to be installed in the racks installed inside the Deemed Area
and, technical specifications in respect of that equipment will not be required to
be provided in connection with subsequentProposed Work in the racks installed
inside the deemed area, other than specifications relating to heat generated by the
equipment and electrical consumption.

(b)

The Licensee warrants that, except for the Existing Equipment, the installation of
the Licensee's Connecting Equipment, Entrance Cable and Cable shall be in strict
compliance with the approved Plans and Specifications.

(c)

The Licenseeagreesthat installationand constructionshall beperfonned:
(i)

in a neat,responsible,good,andworkmanlikemanner;

(ii)

strictly consistent with such reasonable requirements as shall be imposed
by the Licensor and communicated in advance to the Licensee in writing;

(iii)

in accordancewith all applicablelaws, codes,rules andregulations;and
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(iv)

using only contractors approved in writing by the Licensor, acting
reasonably(it being acknowledgedthat, without limitation, a lack of or
incompatible union affiliation of a contractoris a reasonablebasis for
failing to approvea contractor).

(d)

The Licenseeshall label eachCableinstalled by the Licenseeon or after the date
of this Agreement in the CommunicationsSpaces,in each telephone closet
through which the Cablespass,and, in addition, at any intervals and at additional
locations that the Licensor might reasonablyrequire. The labelling will be in a
format approvedby the Licensoractingreasonably.

(e)

The Licenseeshall obtain, at its sole cost and expense,prior to constructionand
work, any necessarypermits, licensesand approvals,copies of which will be
deliveredto the Licensorprior to commencement
of constructionand work. The
Licensee'sEquipmentshall comply with all applicablestandardsincluding safety,
as may be periodically revised by any governingbody with jurisdiction over the
Licensee'soperations.Wherepermits are required,the Licenseeshall provide the
Licensorwith copiesof all inspectioncertificatesupon constructioncompletion.

(t)

The Licenseeshall not, during constructionor otherwiseblock accessto or in any
way obstruct, interfere with or hinder the use of the Building's loading docks,
halls, stairs,elevators,CommunicationSpaces,the sidewalksaroundthe Building
or anyentranceways.

~

The Licenseemay amendor supplementthe Plansand Specificationsapprovedby
the Licensor, from time to time, with the prior written consentof the Licensor,for
the purpose of serving tenants and occupantsof the Building. All tenus and
conditionsof this Section7 shall apply.

(h)

(i)

Prior to the installation of any additional Licensee's Equipment under this
Agreement, the Licensee will also provide to the Licensor whatever information
the Licensor reasonably requires concerning types of wiring casings, materials
used in the Licensee's Equipment, sizes, capacities and other information which
may be required having regard to building code, building safety, fire code, fire
safety or similar governmental requirements or the requirements of the Licensor's
insurers. From time to time at reasonable intervals, the Licensor may require the
Licensee to update the information referred to above in connection with the
Licensee's Equipment and the Licensee will complete the update by confirmation
in writing no later than fifteen (15) Business Days after written request.
Sharin2: of Resources bv Licensee and Other Providers

(i)

The Licensee acknowledgesand agrees that it is aware that Entrance
Conduits may have been installed by the Licensor or by another
telecommunicationsservice provider (herein the "Other Provider"), and
may alreadycontainwiring, cabling and/orequipmentbelongingto one or
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more Other Providers. Prior to pulling any wiring or cabling through, or
installing any Connecting Equipment in, such Entrance Conduit, the
Licensee covenants and agrees to notify the Licensor, and the Licensor
agrees that it will advise the Licensee in writing of the identity of any such
Other Providers of whom the Licensor is aware. The Licensee will
thereafter provide written notice of the Licensee's proposed installation to
each such Other Provider, and provide a written copy of each such notice
to the Licensor, requesting each such Other Provider to respond, in
writing, within ten business days of its receipt of the aforesaid notice if the
Qther Provider has any concern with or objection to the Licensee's
proposed installation. The Licensee further covenants and agrees that, if
required by an Other Provider in accordance with the aforesaid notice, the
Licensee will delay pulling its wiring and/or cabling through, or installing
any Connecting Equipment in, the Entrance Conduit until a representative
of the Other Provider is present.
In the event that an Other Provider that has received a notice under (i)
above fails to respond to such notice within ten business days as therein
set out or, if having responded to the foregoing notice, the Other Provider
fails to make a representative available during such installation within a
reasonable time, then the Licensee may, at its option, proceed with the
installation through the Entrance Conduit.

In the eventthe Licenseeis requestedto provide consentto one or more
Other Providers for the use of an existing Entrance Conduit which
contains wiring, cabling and/or other equipment of the Licensee, the
Licensee covenants and agrees, not to unreasonablywithhold such
consent.If the Licenseehas any concernswith the sharingof the existing
EntranceConduit it will provide a written responseto the requesterwithin
ten businessdays, failing which the Licenseewill be deemedto have no
objectionsto the sharingof the EntranceConduit.

~

COVENANTS

(a)

The Licenseecovenantsasfollows:
(i)

The Licenseeshall, at its sole cost and expense,maintain and repair the
DeemedArea and the Licensee'sEquipmentin proper operatingcondition
and maintainthem in satisfactoryconditionasto safety.

(ii)

The Licenseeshall, at its sole cost and expense,repair any damageto the
Building, CommunicationsSpacesand any other property owned by the
Licensor or by any lesseeor licenseeof the Licensor or by any other
occupantof the Building where such damageis causedby the act or
negligence of the Licensee or any of its agents, representatives,
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employees, contractors, subcontractors, or invitees. If the Licensee fails to
repair or refinish the damage, the Licensor may repair or refinish such
damage and the Licensee shall reimburse the Licensor all costs and
expensesincurred in such repair or refinishing, plus an administration fee
equal to fifteen percent (15%) of those costs. This Section 8(a)(ii) shall
survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement.
The Licensee shall not disrupt, adversely affect, or interfere with the use
and enjoyment of the Building by the Licensor or by lessees, or licensees
of the Licensor or tenants or occupants of the Building or other buildings.
If such interference occurs, the Licensor may give the Licensee written
notice thereof and the Licensee shall correct same as soon as possible but
not more than forty-eight (48) hours after receipt of notice. If the Licensee
fails to correct the conditions after proper notification, the Licensor may
take any action the Licensor deems appropriate to correct the conditions,
all at the cost of the Licensee, plus an administration fee equal to fifteen
percent (15%) of those costs
The Licensee's Equipment shall not disrupt, adversely affect, or interfere
with other providers of communications services in the Building, the
Building's operating, elevator, safety, security, or other systems, or with
any tenant's or occupant's rights of enjoyment, including their respective
use or operation of communications or computer devices or with the
systems, facilities, and devices situated in neighbouring properties. The
Licensee shall correct such interference as soon as possible but not more
than forty-eight (48) hours after receiving written notice of such
interference. If the Licensee fails to correct the conditions after proper
notification, the Licensor may take any commercially reasonable action
the Licensor deems appropriate to correct the conditions, all at the cost of
the Licensee, plus an administration fee equal to fifteen percent (15%) of
those costs.

(v)

The Licenseewill comply with all Building rules, as periodically adopted
by the Licensoractingreasonably,and provided that anymaterial changes
or additionsto the Building rules are communicatedto the Licenseein
writing, and will causeits agents,employees,contractors,invitees and
visitors to do so.
The Licensee will comply with all applicable rules and regulations
periodically issued by any and all governing bodies pertaining to the
installation, maintenance, operation and repair of the Deemed Area, the
Equipment Room, the Licensee's Equipment and In-Building Wire,
including the Licensee's provision of services.

(vii)

The Licensee will not encumber, charge, grant a security interest in
respectof, or otherwisegrantrights in favour of third parties in respectof
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any part of the In-Building Wire. Despite the foregoing, the Licensor
acknowledges and agrees that the Licensee is pennitted to allow other
local exchange carriers to connect to and use copper In-Building Wire
under its responsibility and control and conversely, to connect to and use
copper In-Building Wire under the control and responsibility of other local
exchange carriers, at no cost.

.

Except as required or mandated by the CRTC, the Licensee will not permit
any other TSP to co-locate equipment in its Deemed Area nor will it
permit any third party supplier to Cross Connect to any of the Licensee's
Equipment or to use any part of the Licensee's Equipment for the purpose
of providing telecommunication or similar services to customers in the
Building.
The Licensee will not use any part of the Licensee's Equipment as a
network hub facility, switch hotel, switch node, or similar facility that
functions as an integral part of a network where disruption of the operation
or use of the Licensee's Equipment or any part of it would have the effect
of disrupting service to persons outside of the Building.

(x)

The Licensee will strictly comply with all occupational health and safety
legislation, Workers' Compensation legislation, and other governmental
requirements relating to performance of work and adherence to safety
standards,as applicable.
If the Licensor elects to retain a Riser Manager, the Licensee will, to the
extent directed by the Licensor (i) recognize the Riser Manager as the duly
authorized representative of the Licensor, and (ii) abide by all reasonable
policies, directions and decisions of the Riser Manager pertaining to
matters such as the use of Communication Spaces and other areas within
the Building, and the installation and operation of equipment having
regard to safety, operational and building integrity concerns, except to the
extent that such policies, directions or decisions may be inconsistent with
the terms and conditions of this Agreement, in which case the terms and
conditions of this Agreement shall supersede. Despite the foregoing or
anything else contained herein to the contrary, and unless agreed to in
Writing by the Licensee in its sole discretion, the Licensee shall not be
required to use the services of any Riser Manager or any other third party
for any In-Building Wire, or to pay for the costs of any Riser Manager or
any other third party except for costs properly includable as Recoverable
Costs and costs expressly provided for in this Agreement.

(b)

The Licensorcovenants:
(i)

To operate,repairand maintainthe Building and Building systemsand the
Lands in a safe and proper operating condition and in accordancewith
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acceptedbuilding industry standardsfor buildings of similar age,use and
conditionin the samegeographicarea;
(ii)

That any consentor approvalof the Licensorpursuantto the tenns of this
License shall not be unreasonablywithheld, conditioned or delayed,
exceptasis expresslyprovided for; and
Subject to the Licensee reimbursing the Licensor for the Licensor's
reasonablecostsin doing so, and subjectto paymentto the Licensorof an
administrationfee of fifteen percent (15%) of those costs, to cooperate
with the Licensee to the extent reasonablein obtaining all necessary
consents,permits and authorizationsas may be required for the Licensee's
construction,installationand operationsprovided for in this Agreement,in
or in respectof the Building; and
If the operation of the Licensee's Equipment or the provision of the
Services is interfered with by the operation of other equipment or by the
activities of third parties in or in respect of the Building, the Licensor
shall, to the extent that it is commercially reasonable, upon being provided
by the Licensee with written notice and reasonable particulars concerning
the nature of the interference, extend reasonable efforts to assist the
Licensee in obtaining removal or amelioration of the interference within a
time frame that is appropriate having regard to the nature and extent of the

interference.
(v)

To require any TSP with whom it entersinto a new license agreementto
provide a substantiallysimilar covenantto that made by the Licenseein
Section7i.
That it has sufficient right, title and interestin the Building and Lands to
grantthis License.

~

ACCESS

(a)

The Licensee'sauthorized representativesmay have accessto the Equipment
Room at all times during normal businesshours, and at other times as agreedby
the parties in advance, for the purposesof installing, maintaining, operating,
improving and repairing the Licensee'sEquipment. The Licensor will give the
Licensee's authorized employees or properly authorized contractors,
subcontractors,and agents of the Licensee ingress and egressto the Lands,
Building and CommunicationsSpacesincluding non-exclusiveuse of an elevator
during normal businesshours, and at other times as agreed by the parties in
advance. However, only authorizedengineers,employeesor properly authorized
contractors,subcontractors,and agentsof the Licenseeor of other TSP's, other
authorized regulatory inspectors,or personsunder their direct supervisionand
control will be permitted to enter the Building, Communications Spaces,
EquipmentRoom, or otherareasin the Building and only upon the conditions set
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forth in this Agreement. The Licenseeshall be fully responsiblefor the acts or
omissionsof its employeesor other authorizedpersonsinvited on its behalf to
enter the Communication Spaces, Equipment Room, or other areas in the
Building.
Except in the event of an emergency and as described below, the Licensee will
give at least twenty-four (24) hours notice to the Licensor of its intent to enter
Communications Spaces. At the time that notice is given, the Licensee shall
inform the Licensor of the names of the persons who will be accessing the
Communications Spaces, the reasons for entry, and the expected duration of the
work to be performed. For routine service activations and repair visits to the
Building during normal business hours for which purposes the Licensee requires
access without advance notice in order to meet its CRTC-mandated service
provisioning and service repair intervals this notice may be given at the time of
the entry, to the security person, or other person designated for that purpose by the
Licensor. Any person who accessesthe Building Communication Spaces must
carry proper photo ill and shall comply with any visitor badging program then in
operation at the Building. Any person who accessesthe Building Communication
Spaces, or any other part of the Building which the Licensor designates outside of
normal business hours, may be required by the Licensor to be accompanied by a
representative of the Licensor designated for that purpose and the cost of
providing this form of accompaniment or supervision will be paid by the Licensee
to the Licensor based on hourly wage and employment cost (overtime or callout
rates may apply) plus an administration fee of fifteen percent (15%). This escort
fee shall not apply if it is recovered from tenants through the operating costs of
the Building charged to them under their leases. In the event of any emergency,
the Licensee shall give to the Licensor as much advance notice as reasonably
possible of its intent to enter the Communications Spaces and, within five (5)
Business Days following the entry, shall provide to the Licensor a written report
detailing the nature of such emergency, the corrective actions taken, and any other
relevant information.

Nothing in this Agreementshall prohibit or otherwiserestrictthe Licensorand its
representativesfrom having accessto and to enter upon and into the Equipment
Room or any Deemed Area for the purpose of inspections, conducting
maintenance,repairs and alterations which the Licensor wishes to make in
connection with the Building, or to perform any acts related to the safety,
protection,preservation,or improvementof the EquipmentRoom, DeemedArea,
or the Building or for such other purposesas the Licensor considersnecessary.
The Licensorwill, however,exceptin caseof an emergency,give the Licenseeat
least twenty-four (24) hours advancenotice before entry into the DeemedArea
and will be accompaniedby a representativeof the Licensee if the Licensee
makesa representativeavailablefor that purposewithin twenty four (24) hours of
the Licensee'sreceiptof the Licensor'snotice. In the eventof a_realor potential
emergency,and unlessthe natureof the emergencyrenderssuchadvancenotice
impracticable,the Licensorshall give to the Licenseeas much advancenotice as
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reasonably possible of its intent to enter the Deemed Area and, within fifteen (15)
Business Days following the entry, if the emergency was Licensee equipment
related, shall provide to the Licensee, upon written request, a written report
detailing the nature of such emergency, the corrective actions taken, and any other
relevant information.

!!!:

INSURANCE

(a)

The Licensee shall maintain in force, at its expense, during the Term of this
Agreement and any Renewal Term, a policy of Commercial General Liability
Insurance issued by an insurer acceptable to the Licensor, acting reasonably,
insuring the Licensee and, as additional insureds, the Licensor, any property
manager or any lender that holds security on the Building that the Licensor may
reasonably designate by written notice, only in respect of matters related to the
operations of the Licensee in the Building, with a combined single limit of Ten
Million Dollars ($10,000,000.00) per occurrence for bodily injury or death or
physical damage to tangible property including loss of use, physical damage to
the Building and tangible property of the Licensor in the Building or bodily injury
or death of the Licensor's employees, or bodily injury or death or physical damage
to tangible property suffered by any of the tenants or occupants of the Building
and their employees, and/or the customers of the Licensee and their employees in
the Building. The Licensee's liability insurance may be composed of any
combination of a primary policy and an excess liability or "umbrella" insurance
policies, will contain owners' and contractors' protective coverage, standard nonowned automobile coverage, contingent employer's liability insurance, tenant's
liability, a cross liability and severability of interests clause, and be written on an
occurrence basis.

The Licenseewill also maintain (i) an automobileliability insurancepolicy, and
(ii) all risk property insurance on the Licensee'sEquipment with a sufficient
insuredlimit to coverits replacementcostsor, alternatively,the Licenseemay self
insure for the full replacementcostof the Licensee'sEquipment.
(c)

The Licensee's Commercial General Liability insurance shall be primary
insurance insofar as the Licensor and the Licensee are concerned, with any other
insurance maintained by the Licensor being excess and non-contributing with the
insurance of the Licensee required hereunder with respect to the extent of the
negligence of Licensee and those over whom it is responsible in law.

The Licensee shall provide proof of such insuranceto the Licensor prior to
commencementof any constructionand notify the Licensor, in writing, that a
policy is cancelledor materially changedto the detrimentof the Licensor at least
thirty (30) days prior to such cancellationor material changes.Annually, on the
anniversary of the CommencementDate, or upon renewal of the respective
policies as the casemay be, the Licenseeshall provide proof of suchinsurancein
the form of insurancecertificatessignedby the Licensee'sinsurancebrokers or its
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insurers' authorized representatives and in foml, content, and detail consistent
with the standard developed by ACORD (Association of Cooperative Operations,
Researchand Development) to the Licensor, acting reasonably.

(e)

11:

The Licensorwill maintainall risk propertyinsuranceon the Building.
RELEASE By LICENSEE

In no e:ventwill the Licensor be liable to the Licensee and the Licensee releasesthe Licensor for:

(a)

any damageto the Licensee'sEquipment,EquipmentRoom, and DeemedArea or
loss of use of such property unlessthe sameresults from the negligent, grossly
negligentor wrongful wilful actsor omissionsof the Licensor;

(b)

the quality, adequacy, compatibility or sufficiency of any Building
Communication Spaces provided to the Licensee hereunder, it being
acknowledged by the Licensee that all Building Communication Spaces are
provided ''as is" and "where is", the use of which is at the sole risk of the

Licensee;
the activities of any third party, under the tenns of another telecommunications
access license or similar agreement, whether or not the party has been escorted
while in the Building;

.

any claims resulting from lightning or other electrical current passing through the
Building or facilities that cause any damage to the Licensee's Equipment or result
in the interruption of any service by the Licensee; or
the inadequacy of any utility service, or the loss of or the failure to provide any
utility service save and except for the failure of the Licensor to provide reasonable
prior written notice in accordance with Section 6, provided that the foregoing
shall not release the Licensor from liability for damage to the Licensee's
Equipment where the same results from the negligent, grossly negligent or
wrongful wilful acts or omissions of the Licensor with respect to adequacyof any
utility service, loss or failure to provide any utility service or failure of the
Licensor to provide reasonable prior written notice in accordance with Section 6.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Licensee acknowledges that interruptions in
the supply of any services, systems or utilities are not uncommon in office
buildings and the Licensee further acknowledges that it may (but is not obligated
to) ensure that any sensitive Equipment in and on the Building is protected from
any failure in supply or interruptions through the use of a UPS system, surge
protectors and other appropriate safety systems and that the Licensor does not
have any obligations in that regard; or
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LIENS

11:.

The Lil~enseeshall be responsible for the satisfaction or payment of any liens for any provider of
work, ]labour, material or services claiming by, through or under the Licensee. The Licensee
shall also indemnify, hold harmless and defend the Licensor against any such liens, including the
reasonable fees of the Licensor's solicitors. The provisions of this Section shall survive
termirurtion of this Agreement. All such liens shall be removed within five (5) Business Days of
notice to the Licensee to do so. The Licensor may, at the cost of the Licensee, pay money into
court to obtain removal of a lien if the Licensee fails to do so, as required, and the Licensee will
pay thc~cost to the Licensor including the amount paid into Court plus an administration fee
equal t:> fifteen percent (15%) of the amount.

~

CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES

(a)

Neither the Licensornor the Licenseewill be liable to the other(regardlessof any
other provision of this Agreement),in respectof any indirect, special,incidental
or consequentialdamagesincluding loss of revenue, loss of profits, loss of
businessopportunityor loss of useof any facilities or property,evenif advisedof
the possibility of suchdamages.

(b)

Wherever a release is provided for under this Agreement in favour of the
Licensor, it will be deemedto include the ReleasedLicensor Persons. The
Licensoracts as agentor trusteefor the benefit of the Released,LicensorPersons,
and eachof them, to allow them to enforcethe benefit of this provision aswell as
the benefit of eachreleaseclause in this Agreementthat is intendedto benefit
them.

~

ASSUMPTION OF RESPONSIBILITY AND CONTROL

The Licensor reserves its right, consistent with the applicable decisions and rulings of the CRTC,
to request the Licensee to transfer responsibility and control of its In-Building Wire. Such
transfer shall be at the sole discretion of the Licensee and on tenns and conditions acceptable to
the Lic:ensee. If the Licensor assumesresponsibility and control of in-building wire installed by
the Licensee, it will be entitled to recover the reasonable costs of its maintenance and
managementto the extent pennitted by the CRTC.

~

ASSIGNMENT, SUBLICENSING, ENCUMBERING, SHARING OF SPACE AND
EQUIPMENT BY THE LICENSEE

(a)

The Licensee shall not assign this Agreement in whole or in part without
obtaining the prior written consent of the Licensor which consent may not be
unreasonably withheld. Despite what is stated above, the Licensee may assign its
rights under this Agreement, on a bona fide basis, to an Affiliate without the prior
written consent of the Licensor, to a purchaser of substantially all of the assetsof
the Licensee if: (i) the assignee executes an agreement with the Licensor to be
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bound by the tenns of this Agreement and agrees to pay the reasonable costs of
the Licensor incurred in connection with the preparation, negotiation and
finalization of that agreement; (ii) the assigneeagrees in the agreementreferred to
above, that should it cease to be an Affiliate of the Licensee, an assignment in
respect of which the Licensor's consent is required as provided above will be
considered to occur; and (iii) the assignee provides to the Licensor those
reasonable particulars which the Licensor requires in order to satisfy itself
concerning the requirements stipulated above, and provides to the Licensor
reasonable advance notice to enable it to prepare, negotiate and obtain the
execution of the agreement mentioned above and to satisfy itself that the
requirements stipulated above are satisfied.

l§::

(b)

Subjectto Section19(b),no assignmentwhetherto an Affiliate or otherwise,shall
releasethe Licenseefrom any liability or obligation underthis Agreement,unless
the Licensorprovidesa releasein writing.

(c)

Except as required or mandated by the CRTC or as provided for in this
Agreement, the Licensee will not sublicense, co-locate, share the use of, or
otherwise provide the benefit of this Agreement to any third party
telecommunication provider or other communication service provider and will not
mortgage or encumber its rights under this Agreement in favour of any Lender
without the Licensor's consent.

Cd)

Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement, the Licensee will be
pennitted to assign its rights under this Agreement to a bona fide 3rd party lender,
as collateral security for any bona fide, secured financing of all or part of its
business undertaking. However, this pennission does not imply or allow the
inference that the Licensor waives, or is willing to forbear from the exercise of its
remedies under this Agreement, should an Event of Default occur, nor that any
lender will have any greater rights than the Licensee in respect of this Agreement,
including but not limited to the restrictions set out in this Section 15.
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

The Licensee shall not install, bring upon, or use any Hazardous Substance into or on the
BuildiJl1g except telecommunications equipment batteries, in a manner and in quantities as
necessary for the ordinary performance of Licensee'sbusiness in the Building, and provided that
any such use is in compliance with all applicable laws. The Licensee shall indemnify and hold
the Re:leasedLicensor Persons and any party the Licensor is responsible for at law, harmless
from :my claim, loss, cost, damage, or expense resulting from any breach regarding the
installation or use of any Hazardous Substancebrought into or on the Lands or Building by the
Licensee, including any and all costs incurred in remedying such breach, such indemnity to
SUrviVI~
the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement.
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1L

EVENTS OF DEFAULT -TERMINATION REMEDIES

(a)

Each of the following events shall be deemed to be an Event of Default by the
Licensee under this Agreement:

(i)

the Licenseedefaulting in the paymentof any License Fee, amount, or
portion thereof, or other sum of money due to the Licensor and such
default continues for more than ten (10) Business Days, after written
notification of suchdefaultby the Licensorto the Licensee;
there is interference with the telecommunications or computer, trade,
scientific, or medical equipment of the Licensor, any tenant, or any other
occupant of the Building or any other telecommunications or computer
devices provided in the Building by reason of, or as a result of, the
installation, operation, maintenance, repair, or removal of the Licensee's
Equipment, which interference is not cured within forty-eight (48) hours
of the Licensee's receipt of written notice by the Licensor of such

interference;
the revocationof the Licensee'spennissionto provide regulated or nonregulatedtelecommunicationsservicesby any governing entity authorized
to pennit or regulatethe Licensee'sproviding of suchservices;
the Licensee'sbecominginsolvent, or the filing, execution,or occurrence
of a petition in bankruptcyor other insolvencyproceedingby or against
the Licensee;or an assignmentfor the benefit of creditors;or a petition or
proceedingby or againstthe Licenseefor the appointmentof a trustee,
receiveror liquidator of the Licenseeor of any of the Licensee'sproperty
or a proceeding by any governmentalauthority for the dissolution or
liquidation of the Licensee;
the appointment of a receiver, receiver and manager, or other
representativein connectionwith any default by the Licenseeunder any
loan or debtobligation;
the ceasing of the Licensee to carry on business in the ordinary course; Q!:
if the Licensee shall default in the observance or perfonnance of any of
the Licensee's other obligations under this Agreement and such default
shall continue for more than ten (10) Bllsiness Days after written
notification of such default by the Licensor to the Licensee, or where it is
not reasonably possible to cure such default within ten (10) Business
Days, the Licensee has not commenced reasonable steps to cure such
default within the ten (10) Business Days and proceed with such actions in
a diligent manner, provided that in any case such default must be cured
within thirty (30) Business days.
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(b)

Upon or after the occurrence of an Event of Default the Licensor may elect to
terminate this Agreement without limiting its other remedies, by providing written
notice of termination to the Licensee, which termination shall be effective as of
the date specified in the notice of termination.

(c)

If the Licensor shall default in the observance or perfonnance of any of the
Licensor's obligations under this Agreement and such default shall continue for
more than ten (10) Business Days after written notification of such default by the
Licensee to the Licensor, or where it is not reasonably possible to cure such
default within ten (10) Business Days, the Licensor has not commenced
reasonable steps to cure such default within the ten (10) Business Days and
proceed with such actions in a diligent manner. The Licensee may terminate this
Agreement without limiting its other remedies by providing written notice of
tennination to the Licensor, which tennination shall be effective as of the date
specified in the notice of tennination. In the event of termination pursuant to this
Section 18(c) or Section 25, the Licensor shall, after the effective date of
tennination, refund to the Licensee, provided the Licensee is not in Default,
Licensee Fees or other Fees paid in respect of the time period subsequentto the
effective date of tennination.

~

RESTORATION OBLIGATIONS

(a)

At the expiration or earlier termination of this Agreement the Licensee shall, at
the Licensee's sole cost and expense, without permitting the registration of any
liens against title to the Lands, the Building or any other property of the Licensor
or the Owner remove the Entrance Cable, and all other items of the Licensee's
Equipment except any part of it that by agreement between the Licensee and the
Licensor has been acquired by the Licensor, and all of the Licensee's personal
property from the Building. This obligation to remove the Entrance Cable and all
other items of the Licensee's Equipment shall be subject to any CRTC-mandated
obligations upon the Licensee to provide services to other TSP's. If any property
that is required to be removed is not so removed within twenty (20) Business
Days after the termination, the property may, at the Licensor's sole option, (i) be
removed, or removed and stored by the Licensor at the Licensee's expense (and
the Licensee will pay an administration fee equal to fifteen percent (15%) of the
expense), or (ii) become the property of the Licensor without compensation to the
Licensee. As of the date of such removal, neither party shall have any claim
against the other, except for claims or obligations that may have arisen or accrued
prior to such termination or arise by reasonof the Licensee's Equipment and other
equipment or property removal, which claims or obligations shall survive such
termination. The Licensee further covenants, at its sole cost and expense, to
repair or refinish all damage caused by the operation or removal of the Licensee's
Equipment. If the Licensee fails to repair or refinish any such damage, the
Licensor may, in its sole discretion, repair or refinish such damage and the
Licensee shall reimburse the Licensor of all costs and expenses reasonably
incurred in such repair or refinishing and will pay to the Licensor an
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administrationfee equal to fifteen percent(15%) of the cost. The Licenseewill
provide to the Licensor upon completion of the removal of the Licensee's
Equipment an engineer's report confirming completion of the removal in
accordancewith this Agreement.
(b)

12:

If due to CRTC mandated obligations upon the Licensee"to provide services to
other TSPs, the Licensee is not required by Section 18(a) to remove the Entrance
Cable or other items of the Licensee's Equipment ("Exempted Items") then
despite the expiration or termination of the Term of this License, all of the
obligations of the Licensee under this Agreement will continue in full force and
effect in respect of the Exempted Items except that the obligation to pay the
Licensee Fee will be suspendedso long as the Licensee does not provide Services
or charge fees for the use of Exempted Items. That situation will continue (subject
to the sentence following this one) until the Licensee's CRTC mandated
obligations end and the Licensee removes the Exempted Items and restores
damage as provided in Section 18(a). Notwithstanding the foregoing, so long as,
and to the extent a third party assumesownership, responsibility and control of
the Exempted Items, and the third party is bound by a telecommunications access
agreement with the Licensor, or a successorof the Licensor, the Licensee will be
exempted from all of its obligations, liabilities and responsibilities under this
Agreement in respect of the Exempted Items including (but not limited to) the
obligation to remove the Exempted Items ", but such release shall only apply to
the extent that the Licensee's obligations in respect of the Exempted Items have
been assumedby and are enforceable against such third party by the Licensor".
LICENSOR'S ALTERATIONS

Despit(~anything else in this Agreement (but subject to Section 2(d», the Licensor may, at any
time if it acts in good faith, and makes commercially reasonable efforts not to disrupt the
Licensc~e'soperations in the Building, make any changes in, additions to or relocations of any
part of~the Building; may grant, modify or terminate easements and any other agreements
pertaining to the use or maintenance of all or any part of the Building, may close all or any part
of the JBuilding to such extent as the Licensor considers necessaryto prevent the accrual of any
rights in them to any persons; and the Licensor may also make changes or additions to the pipes,
ducts, utilities and any other building services in the Building (including areasused or occupied
by the Licensee) which serve any part of the Building. No claim for compensation shall be made
by the Licensee by reason of any inconvenience, nuisance or discomfort arising from work done
by the Licensor but the work will be done as expeditiously as is reasonably possible.

~

NOTICES

Any d,emand, notice or other communication to be made or given in connection with this
Agreertlent shall be in writing and shall be deemed received by the recipient on the date of
delivery, provided that delivery is made before 5:00 p.m. on a Business Day, failing which
receipt shall be deemed to have occurred the next following Business Day. Until notified of a
differe]tlt address,as provided herein, all notices shall be addressedto the parties as stipulated on
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the Inf4)rrnation Page. Notices given by electronicmeanswill not be consideredto have been
given in writing.

~

LICENSEE'S EQUIPMENT TO REMAIN PERSONAL PROPERTY

Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, the Licensee's Equipment, Entrance Cable and
In-Building Wire shall remain personal property of the Licensee although it may be affixed or
attached to the Building, and shall, during the Term of this Agreement, or any Renewal Term,
belong to and be removable by the Licensee. Notwithstanding the foregoing, upon expiration of
this Agreement, the ownership of the In-Building Wire shall, if both parties mutually agree, vest
in the I"icensor, in which case the In-Building Wire shall remain in place. In all other cases,the
In-Building Wire shall be removed by the Licensee at the Licensee's cost and expense.

~

LICENSE ONLY

This Agreement creates a non-exclusive license only and the Licensee acknowledges that the
Licens~:edoes not and shall not claim any interest or estate of any kind or extent whatsoever in
the Building, Communications Spaces, or Equipment Room by virtue of this Agreement or the
Licens~:e'suse of the Building, Commuhications Spaces or Equipment Room. The relationship
betweeJIlthe Licensor and the Licensee shall not be deemed to be a "landlord-tenant" relationship
and the Licensee shall not be entitled to avail itself of any rights afforded to tenants at law.

~

LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

The obJigations of the Licensor under this Agreement shall no longer be binding upon the
Licensor if the Licensor sells, assigns or otherwise transfers its interest in the Building as owner
or lessor (or upon any subsequentlicensor or owner after the sale, assignment or transfer by such
subsequentlicensor). If there is such a sale, assignment or transfer, the Licensor's obligations
shall bl~ binding upon the grantee, assignee or other transferee of the interest, and any such
grantee, assignee or transferee, by accepting such interest, shall be deemed to have assumed
those obligations. A lease of the entire Building shall be deemed a transfer within the meaning
of this Section. For greater clarity, nothing in this Section releases the Licensor from any
liability(ies) that may arise prior to the date of such sale, assignment or transfer herein.

24.

SPECIFIC TERMINATION RIGHTS

In addi1:ionto the other termination rights provided to it in this Agreement, either party may elect
to terminate this Agreement in each of the following circumstances, subject to giving at least
thirty (:~O)days' prior written notice to the other party:

(a)

ill

where the Building has been destroyed, or damaged to such an extent that it is not
feasible to repair it within a period of one hundred and eighty (180) days after the
damage;

where the DeemedArea or the CommunicationsSpacesbecomedamagedand,
it is not feasibleto restorethem within ninety (90) days afterthe damage;
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(£l

wherethe Building is expropriatedby a lawful authority;

@

where the Licensor~wishes to redevelop, or otherwise alter the Building in such
a manner as to, in the Licensor's sole opinion, make the relocation of any part of
the Deemed Area or the Licensee's Equipment not feasible;

~

the Licenseeno longerprovidesLicensee'sServicesin the Building;

ill

the Licensee is unable to secure, on terms and conditions reasonably satisfactory
to it, all necessaryconsents, approvals, permits and authorizations of any federal,
municipal or other governmental authority having jurisdiction over the
provisioning of Licensee Services or any other matters required by the Licensee to
provide Licensee Services; Q!

(g)

the Building is no longer a "Multi-Dwelling Unit Building" as defined by the
CRTC, provided howeverthat in sucheventthe Licensormay, at its option, elect
to havethis Agreementcontinue,in which caseno Fee or RecoverableCostsshall
be payableby the Licenseehereunderduring suchtime that the Building is not a
Multi-Dwelling Unit Building, but all other terms and provisions hereof shall
continueto apply; or

(h) the Licensor,actingbona fide and in goodfaith, electsto demolishthe Building.

~

ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES

The Licensee will provide to the Licensor from time to time, within ten (10) Business Days of
the Licensor's written request in each case, at no cost to the Licensor, a statement duly executed
by the Licensee confirming that this Agreement is in good standing confirming, the Fees payable
and th(: Fees actually paid to any date specified by the Licensor for the statement confirming the
Commencement Date, the Term, any Renewal Term to which it claims to be entitled, and any
other information that the Licensor reasonably requestspertaining to this Agreement or Building.

~

LICENSOR'S AUTHORITY

The Licensor represents that it has full authority to execute this Agreement.
SEVERAL OBLIGATIONS -NON-REcOURSE

The lia,bility of each of the Licensor(s) where there are more than one, is several and not joint, or
joint and several and is limited to the interest of the Licensor(s) from time to time in the
Building.
-~.

ENTIRE AGREEMENT

The t~:rnlS and conditions contained in this Agreement supersede all prior oral or written
understandings between the parties and constitute the entire agreementbetween them concerning
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the su~jectmatter of this Agreement. This Agreementshall not be modified or amendedexcept
in writing signedby authorizedrepresentatives
of the parties.
LICENSEE'SREPRESENTATION
The Licensee represents to the Licensor and acknowledges that the Licensor relies upon this
representation and would not have entered into this Agreement but for that representation, that,
the construction, design and operation of the network to which the Licensee's Equipment is or
may be: connected includes or will include upon connection, redundant and back-up features so
that the:risk of damage, malfunction or disruption of the Licensee's Equipment disrupting service
to customers or other third parties utilizing that network (except for telecommunication services
betweetl (i) the customers of the Licensee or the customers of telecommunication service
provide:rs that lease local loops from the Licensee to serve customers within the Building and (ii)
person~;communicating with those customers)is minimized.
FORCE MAJEURE

WitholJ,t limiting or restricting the applicability of the law governing frustration of contracts, in
the event either party fails to meet any of its obligations under this Agreement within the time
prescribed, and such failure shall be caused, or materially contributed to, by force majeure, such
failure shall be deemed not to be a breach of the obligations of such party under this Agreement,
and th~: time for the performance of such obligation shall be extended accordingly as may be
appropJiate under the circumstances. For the purpose of this Agreement, force majeure shall
include, but is not limited to: any acts of God, war, natural calamities, strikes, lockouts or other
labour stoppages or disturbances, civil commotion or disruptions, riots, epidemics, acts of
goveffiJnent or any competent authority having jurisdiction, or any other legitimate cause or
event beyond the reasonable control of such party, and which, by the exercise of due diligence,
such pclrty could not have prevented, but lack of funds on the part of such party shall not be
deemeclto be a force majeure.

.;li:

IMPLIED WAIVERS

A waiver by the Licensor or the Licensee of any breach of the tenDs, covenants and conditions of
this Agreement shall not be deemed to be a waiver of the tenD, covenant or condition or of any
subsequentbreach of it or any other tenD, covenant or condition. No tenD, covenant or condition
of this Agreement is deemed to have been waived unless the waiver is in writing and signed by
the party purporting to provide such waiver, and then only to the extent provided for in the
written waiver.

:1.b

SEVERABILITY

If any provision of this Agreement or any part of a provision is found to be illegal or
unenforceablethen it will be severedfrom the rest of this Agreementand the rest of this
Agreenlentwill be enforceable,accordingly, exceptwhere the severanceof such provision or
part th~:reofshall result in the purposeand intent of the Agreementbeing frustratedor materially
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or adverselydifferent from that of the Agreementprior to suchseverance. In the latter instances,
eith(~ party may tenninate this Agreement upon providing a minimum of thirty (30) days prior
writ1:ennotice to the other party.

~

GoVERNING LAW

This Agreement will be governed by the laws of the province in which the Building is situated
and .allFedera1laws applicable therein and the p~ies attorn to the exclusive jurisdiction of the
courtsof suchprovince.
IN '~ITNESS WHEREOF, the Licensor and the Licensee have executed this Agreement in
multiple original counterpartsas of the day and year first abovewritten.

bcIMC Realty Corporation

/"'? :/'~U

Per:

..(Licensor)

'/ /~~~f~:::!~~~t::Q:~
~

Name:

Marc Ricou

Title:

Name: --'Morden
Title:
Authorized Signing Officer
I/W e have authority to bind the corporation

Name:
Title:

SCHEDULE"C"
CONNECTING EQUIPMENT
{if /lpplic/lbJej

EXHIBIT "I"
RECOVERABLE COSTS
The RecoverableCostsarethe costsof:
(a)

architectural, mechanical and electrical consulting fees to provide or review
architectural, electrical and heating, ventilating and air-conditioning design for
construction of additional main terminal room or point of presence space
(Equipment Room space), riser rooms and other areasrequiring reconstruction to
accommodate the installation of the Licensee's Equipment;

(b)

mechanical engineering and construction to provide any additional cooling for
anticipated loads to accommodatethe Licensee's requirements;

(c)

electrical engineering and construction to provide sufficient power distribution to
support the power loads anticipated for the Licensee's Equipment, including any
connection to any emergency generator power grid that may be made available
using a transfer switch;

(d)

the installation of any secured entry devices or other mechanical or electronic
security devices that may be installed to satisfy the requirements of the Licensee;

(e)

constructionfor additional space or reconstructionor modification of existing
spaceto accommodatethe Licenseeand modifying, enlarging or enhancingany
telecommunicationrelated facilities that must be made to accommodatethe
requirementsof the Licenseeincluding the reviewing of plans, specificationsand
working drawing and the monitoring of the performance of work and the
obtainingof professionaladvicefrom engineersand technicalexperts;

(f)

any other reasonablecosts of facilitating the initial set up of the Licensee's
operationswithin the Building; and

(g)

reviewing plans, specifications and working drawings
perfonnance of work as contemplated by Section 7(a).

and monitoring

